LAW OFFICE OF MARK C. THOMPSON
LEGAL SERVICES CONTRACT
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF BEXAR

§
§

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT:

THAT I,
, (Client) hereby employ and appoint
MARK C. THOMPSON as my attorney to represent me in the following matter(s) and only the
following matter(s)
.
_____

Client and Attorney agree that Client will pay the fee(s) in this case as set
forth below, said fees are non-refundable:

____

$ _______________ flat fee for uncontested divorce with Client responsible for all filing
fees, court costs and other out of pocket expenses. Flat fee does not include complex or
custom language unless disclosed to attorney up front.

____

“Uncontested” means that you and the other party are in agreement and the other
party will sign a Waiver of Service, the Final Decree of Divorce and any other required
documents specified below when they are presented. Flat fee does not include the costs
of revisions or changes requested by the other party. Clerical errors by Attorney are to
be corrected at no additional charge to Client. Any additional work (changes, additional
documents) performed will be billed at $225.00 per hour.

____

Documents for Attorney to Prepare:
________________________________________________________________________
_

____

Client understands that Attorney does not guarantee a particular result
or outcome in this case. No competent attorney can, or should, promise or guarantee
any specific result.

____

As a Client:
1.
2.

3.
4.

I insist that my attorney protect the secrecy and confidentiality of all
communications about my case;
I understand that my attorney’s representation is contingent on my truthful and
complete cooperation. If I have been untruthful as to a material fact or fail to
cooperate my attorney may declare this contract void and withdraw from my
case;
I certify that none of the money paid, or to be paid in the future, for legal fees
and expenses, are the proceeds from unlawful activities; and,
I can fire Attorney at any time and for any reason.
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